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Ed board rejects $50 ee increase, will consider $25
By ANGELA CURTIS

Managing Editor

p OCATELLO —The Idaho
Board of Education

approved an initial notice Thurs-
day to consider raising UI resi-
dent student fees $25 a semester—half the amount university
administrators'ere pushing.

But non-resident tuition could
increase $I00 a semester —admi-
nistrators'riginal proposal. Ini-
tial notice is required at least a

month before raising student fees
and would be required before the
board could hold fee hearings
during its June meeting.

For the past several weeks, UI
administrators have told stu-
dents that the university could
lose departmental accreditation
without the increase.

"IfI were a student I would be
more pleased with my money
going to accreditation than any
other area on campus," said
board meinber Roberta Fields.

But she added, "There's not one
board member who would relish
raising fees."

ASUI President Tina Kagi
questioned whether student fees
should address accreditation
issues. The state constitution pro-
hibits universities from charging
Idaho residents tuition, but fees
can be charged for building
maintenance and non-academic
programs.

"I think students had a prob-
lem with the administration try-

ing to circumvent the constitu-
tion," Kagi said.

However, board President
Charles "Tiny" Grant said, "Most
Idahoans accept the fact that if
you receive something you'e
got to earn it."

The initial notice was passed at
the urging of ASVI Sen. Craig
McCurry and despite Kagi's
protests..

McCurry flew ta board meet-
ings in Pocatello in a plane char-
tered by UI administrators. He

lobbied for fee increases as a stu-
dent senator —despite last
week' referendum, in which stu-
dents voted down the proposed
increase nearly 2-1.

The 15 percent of students vot-
ing in the election was not rep-
resentative of student opinion
because those voting were lob-
bied by the ASVI executive
branch, McCurry said. "Elitist
student leaders" fought against

Please see FEES page 3>
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Scholars'orm
could occupy

vacated sorority

OI4 A FIELD TRIP. The "twos" group from the Early Childhood Learning Center roamed down old Greek
Row during a field trip Thursday morning.'The children's trip included a visit to the Delta Delta Delta sorority, fol-
lowed by a picnic. ( JAsoN MUNRDE PHQTQ)
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By KARA .GARTEN

Staff Writer

f the honors program gets the godhead from
- university officials at a meeting this, morning, it will

-'. - begin negotiations to turn a vacated sorority houseinto
a new scholars'ormitory.

"Everything I know about it at this point looks
positive," said Honors Program Director:Marvin
Henb erg.

Henberg hopes to get final university approval of a
, - plan to turn the vacated: Alpha Chi

Omega sorority into a scholars'or- .
mitory in a meeting with Dr. Joseph
Geiger, financial vice president.

''What may happen is we'l get the
go-ahead to negotiate in good faith
with Alpha .Chi," Henberg said.

If the national Alpha Chi Omega
officials agree to lease the sorority's
house to the university, the existirig
Honors Center could be moved into
the house and share the space with the new

scholars'orm

Henberg said the whole idea of the
scholars'ormitory

is to combine a residential'and academic
program.

"There's no reason why every department shouldn'
have it's office in a resideritial setting," Henberg said.
"At schools like Oxford and Yale, faculty live and work
among the students and it has a maturing affect of
students. It puts faculty in touch with students and
allow them to get to know stu'dents as individuals, not
just as heads in a classroom to lecture to."

Henberg said he thinks the honors program has an
obligation to produce well-rounded, public-mthded
people and he sees the scholars'orm as a way to do
that.

''This way, extra resources put into the honors

Please see DORM page 3>

Iroquois chief: 'Humans can avoid environmental
disaster'y

.BENJAMIN LONG

Senior Staff Writer
'dernAmericans should reacquaint

themselves wi th Native American phi-
losophies to get more in tune with'heir
world, a chief of the Iroquois Federation told
about 200 listeners at the UI Law Auditorium
Thursday night.

While saying he was not a spiritual leader,
Warren Lyons said Native Americans shared
common understandirig, values and ethics
about nature that modern people should
learn.

Christianity and ather religions are nat
necessarily at odds with Native American
beliefs, he said, but modern life separates
people from nature and natural laws.

Ironically, whites, who spent 500 years try-
ing to destroy Indian culture and religion, are
now desperately turning to it after being dis-

satisfied with other organized religions, said
soft-spoken Lyons, who wore a long, gray
ponytail, a fringed lavender shirt and a bow
tie.

"Despite five centuries of pressure from
our.white brothers to change and destroy us,
we endure a'nd .survive," Lyons said.

Lyons warned of fraudulerit shamans, or
holy men,both white and Indian, who appro-
priate ancient relics and ceremonies for com-
mercial purposes.

"Most are young, in the New Age, and are
just seeking in a spiritual way," he said.

This isn't the first time Americans have
turned to Indian nations for advice, he said,
'noting that Benjamin Franklin turned to Iro-
quois leaders for advice while organizing the
colonies during the American Revolution.

Lyons is a college professor, a former All-
American athlete and an "international lead-
er of indigenous people," said College of

Forestry Dean John Hendec.
Lyons, who spoke't the Wilderness

Resource Distinguished Lecture series spon-
sored by the College of Forestry, Wildlife and
Range Sciences, said that "wilderness" is a
foreign concept to Native Americans.

"Only to the white man was the land wil-
derness," he said. "Tous it is tame. To us it is
home."

By adopting this philosophy and working
together, humans can avoid environmental
disaster, he said.

"All around the world the question is the
same," he said. "Is there going to be a future?
Simply put, it's up to you. We must put aside
thoughts of our own comfort, security and
future and make our decisians in behalf of
and in regard to the generation to come."

"Idon't think it is too late. I do think it is a
lot of.work. We must set aside our differences
and work together."

WARREN Lyons, chief of the Iro-
quois Federation, spoke in the Law
School Auditorium last night.
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'Earth First!'rowd howls for environmental reforms
By BENJAMIN LONG
Senior Staff Writer

g Is~oowwuulll! Howl with
LLme. Robots don't howl,

automations don'. Free women
and free men howl."

That is what environmental
activist Dave Foreman told a
crowd of about 250 at the SUB
ballroom Wednesday night.

"Never in human history has it
been more important to stand up
for what we believe in," he said.
"We face the greatest biological
crisis in 3.5 billion years of
evolution."

Much of the crowd howled
back in support, but some of his
opponents did some howling of
their own when the floor was

opened for questions.
Foreman, of Tuscon, Ariz:, and

Itch Freedman, of Bellingham,
Wash., are members of the con-
troversial environmental group,
"Earth First!". They were the
final speakers scheduled - this
semester by ASUI Productions.

In the style of an evangelical
preacher, Foreman told of a boot-
stomping, face-redding argu-
ment he had with former Secret-
ary of the Interior James Watt.

"Ilearned one thing. rhetoric is
not enough." Foreman wrote a
book on "ecotage," or how.to
damage heavy equipment, cut-
ting down billboards and filling
trees with spikes to hamper
logging.

But the subject of sabotage was

absent until raised in heated dis-
cussion afterward.

"Ithink it is extremely interest-
ing that they tried to soft-sell the
ecotage," said forestry Professor
Jim Fazio. "That is what people
really came to hear about."

Meanwhile, people on both
sides of the argument. were call-
ing each other "terrorists" and
"fools."

Protecting existing wildlands
isn't enough, and people should
reclaim wilderness by removing
dams, roads and other man-
made projects, Foreman said,
borrowing liberally from such
environmental philosophers as
Henry Thoreau, Aldo Leopold
and John Muir.

"We have to get tough, just like
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the ranchers, loggers and
ORVers," he said.

"We alive now are the most
important generation of humans
to ever live. Our decisions will
determine what steps evolution
will go," Foreman said. Wilder-
ness should not be protected
"just for post cards and coffee
table books," he said, but out of
respect for the web of live within
them.

"Everything is connected," he
said. "We have no divine right,
no mandate, to dig up, pave over,
chew up and spit out every inch
of this planet."

The recent upsurge in publicity
the environment is getting in
national media is a sign of how
bad things have got, and not of a
rise in environmental conscience-
ness, Freedman said. The edition
one week after Earth was on the
cover of Time, contained no
environmental articles, he said.

"Our forests are being ripped
to hell he said. "We face big
problems, globally, nationally,

and in the Northwest in
particular."

Many Americans'who live far
from National Forests don'
know logging is allowed on publ-
ic lands, he said.

"Our backs are against the
wall. We need to show people
what's on the line. Idaho needs it
bad. There's not much time left."

Americans should "demand
more from our government and
society to develop a rational,
appreciative approach to how we
integrate our lives with the land,"
Freedman said.

While some students listening
said the pair was inspiring,
others said they were playing on
emotions.

"I think they were good at
inciting people, but they don t
appeal rationally," said student
Meigs Naylor.

Foreman might not disagree.
Be passionate, be enthusiastic,

be angry," he said. "Bean animal,
not a robot."
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does, you can't afford to miss this oB'er

on these IBM Personal System/2'odels.
Now —at a special campus price —you
have your choice of three hit computers
with high tluality graphics to help you
organize your class notes and write and
-revise papers. Check it out... three great
computers... three fantastic prices.'And
selected software that's loaded and ready
to go. So, come and see us today!
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before you graduate.
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This is the last time you will
see IBM PS/2's at these prices!!

Model 30 286

Your Special
Price'odel

50 Z

Your Special
Price'odel

70 386

Your Special Price

$2,402 $2,$02 $4,452
'This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-E21, 8550-031 or 8570-E61 on or beforeJune 30, 1989. Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with your school regarding these charges.Orders are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice.

IBM personal System/2 and ps/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. IBM Micro Channel Architecture Is a trademark of IBM
Corporation.'icrosoftIs a re Islered trademark of the Microsoft Corporation. hDC Windows Express is a trademark ol the hDC Com uter Co ration.
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the increase, he said.
Just as taxpayers would not

choose to tax themselves, stu-
dents would not choose to
impose fees upon themselves,
even if necessary, McCurry said.

However, Boise State Universi-
ty and Idaho State University stu-
dents had requested fee increases
earlier in the same meeting. ISU,
where the season's first fee prop-
osal originated, had the lowest
fees in Idaho —$500 per semes-
ter. The board raised ISU's fees to
$543.

"I'm not convinced that if this
fee goes through, financial aid
will increase accordingly," Kagi
said in a morning meeting
between Idaho's university stu-
dent leaders and Fields and
Grant.

"Iam not about to recommend
a fee increase that would cause
any student to drop out of school
or not come to our school," Gibb
said. "Any student who tells me
they have to drop out because of
money, I can find the money for
them to stay in school."

In a morning finance commit-
tee meeting, Gibb said the lowest
fee increase he could accept was
$40 per semester. But in the after-
noon joint session, he suggested
the compromise which the board
finally adopted —a resident fee
hike of $25 and a non-resident
tuition increase of $100 a
semester.

Also under the proposal, part-
time student fees would increase
$5 a semester and graduate fees
would increase $10. Idaho resi-

UNITED CHURCH OF
MOS CON

American BeptfstQisciples of Christ
123 W. First: Comer 1st S Jackson
phone SS2-2924 . Moscow, idaho

Sunday Morning Worship 11:OQAM
Church School for all ages 9:SOAM

Pastor: Mike Burr

I

Make $300.00or more at one group
meeting. Student organizations,

fraterniteies and sororities needed
to conduct marketing project at your

next mcetiftg.
Call 1-800-950-8472 ExL 150

dents now pay $524 in full-time
fees each semester, non-residents
pay $1/24.

George Alvarez, board finance
committee chairman, said he
could support Gibb's
compromise.

Kagi and Gibb clashed during
the joint session when she told
the board she had contacted the
Accreditation Board for Engi-
neering and Technology.

a bigger fee Problem or a bigger . >DORM ffpm page
accreditation problem."

ages of students in the house
and we want. the costs to be
roughly equivalent to dorm and
sorority or fraternity living
costs," Henberg said.

Henberg stressed that Alpha
Chi has not been appn>ached
with the idea at all yet, but
Greek Adviser Frances Dober-
nig said she thought the

soror-'ty

would be receptive to the
offer.

"Itwill benefit students and it
will benefit Alpha Chi because
they will be able to lease out an
empty facility," she. said;

Dobernig said the plan to
move the Honors Center office
to the house is also designed to
give students more access to the
center's computer and
publications..

Belinda Metcalf, a member of
the honors student advisory
board, said she thinks the scho-
lars'orm will provide the

rogram with a better point of
ocus than it has had in the past.

"It's not really a house, but
it's not a dorm either," she said.

Dave Shanks, another board
member, said he sees the dorm
as a "cross between Shoup and
the Figi house."

"I,want to avoid the stigma of
a quiet dorm," Shanks said.

program come back to the com-
munity —the taxpayers," he
said.

Henberg said he hopes to
bring students in contact with
campus visitors by allowing
special guests to stay in what
used to be the house-mother'
quarters.

"Students will be able to in-
teract informally with guests
like speakers that come for the
Borah Symposium and the
Honors Convocation," he said.

The scholars'ormitory
would be open to all students,
not just honors piogram stu-
dents. Although requirements
for living in the dorm have not
been established yet, Henberg
said there will probably be a
minimum GPA requirement for
acceptance.

The house could hold be-
tween 43 and 65 students and
Henberg said he hopes to have
Marriott handle the food ser-
vice rather than hiring a cook.
The sorority house will be re-
modeled shghtly to accomodate
the coM dorm —the sleeping
porch and -bathrooms will be
divided.

"We want to have a mix of

In a morning meeting Fields
suggested raising fees in gradual
annual increments rather than
large hikes every few years.

eWe don't like great big fees
placed in front of the students-
we'e trying to develop a gradual
fee increase, at least students
would know in advance," Fields
said.

That process would be more
tolerable to students, Kagi said.

"The board doesn't enjoy sur-
prises and neither do I. A small
predictable fee would be much
more digestible for the students,"
Kagi said.

Kagi criticized the university
administration for failing to
promote the fee increase earlier,
saying classes should be in ses-
sion when the board holds fee
hearings.

"If they wanted to raise fees,
they should have done it on sche-
dule so students could partici-
pate," Kagi said.

The accreditation board had
told Kagi that "the UI will never
have to worry about losing accre-
ditation in engineering," Kagi
said amid. murmurs from the
crowd.

Gibb responded by telling the
board that institutions'ccredita-
tion status is .confidential and
officials wouldn't have com-
mented to Kagi over the phone.

nWe're not fabricating some
kind of phantom issue, it's real,"
Gibb said."I'e never had a student
thank me for supporting a fee
increase, but I don't want stu-
dents to get involved in a prog-
ram not fully accredited," Gibb
said. "Iam not going to dodge the
issue and let my successor inherit

Gibb said he would hold hear-
ings on campus before school
adjourned.
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Shame On student misrepresentative McCurry
O ne thousand dollars a year is a lot to pay

for a free education. $1,098 is too much.
Thursday at the goading of Idaho's universi-

ty vice presidents, the Idaho Board of Educa-
tion heard initial notice of intent to raise resi-
dent student fees as much as $50 a semester.
That's on top of the $524 students already pay
each semester for the "free" education guaran-
teed by the Idaho Constitution. And although
the board voted to consider raising resident
fees $25 a semester, the raises are inappropri-
ate.

UI administrators claim the university faces
loss of accreditation without fee hikes. And to
back up their case, they awarded all-expense-
paid trips to Pocatello for two student suppor-
ters of fee increases. Engineering student Pat
Standley and ASUI Sen. Craig McCurry
accepted free trips to give well-rehearsed
speeches to board members.

As an engineering student, Standley is one of
the few people who could directly benefit by
the administration's plan to charge students $1
million more. The plan includes hiring three
new faculty members for the College of
Engineering.

McCurry is graduating and won't be affected
by the higher fees he heralded. At administra-
tors'equest, he spoke in favor of the fee

hikes, even though his student constituents vot-
ed almost 2-1 against it.

What great student representation.
McCurry's actions were a breach of the stu-

dent trust, and both McCurry and administra-
tors should be ashamed of the scheme. At the
least, McCurry deserves to be reprimanded.
And if McCurry is unwilling to represent his
constituents, perhaps it's time for them to
remove him from office.

Administrators also deserve a reprimand for
their distortions concerning the need for fee
hikes.

For starters, they'e been using a list of Ul's
"peer" institutions to justify fees hike. The list
includes Washington State University, New
Mexico State University, Arizona State Universi-
ty and the University of Utah.

Pretty impressive "peers."
Never mind that the list of peers was deve-

loped in 1978. Never mind that the list was
developed to compare faculty salaries, not to
figure student fee equity. Never mind that
many of those "peers" are more than twice the
size of the UI.

A proposed fee policy calls for UI's fees to
"be limited to 110 percent of the peer group
average of the prior year." The peer group
average is $1,444 —$396 more than our annu-

al $1,048. And we'e supposed to be limited"
to 110 percent of that, which means the board
could justify raising our fees to $1588. That'
about 51 percent more than students pay now.

When UI administrators were pushing the fee
hikes to student leaders, Academic Vice Presi-
dent Tom Bell told students that if they voted
against the fee increase, the administration
would try to find other ways to meet funding
needs.

But Thursday administrators told the Idaho
Board of Education to raise fees. What kind of
alternative is that?

Exactly the kind of alternative the state legis-
lature wants. When they can't make ends meet,
the students step in and foot the bill.

Although administrators may have snookered
some students into supporting a fee hike, the
truth of the matter is that the legislature won'
let its flagship land-grant institution lose accre-
ditation. End of story.

That doesn't mean they won't try to get the
money from other sources, like student pocket-
books. But if the legislature's ploy fails and
accreditation agencies place the university on
probation, you can bet they'd send money our
way faster than you can say southern bias."

—Paul AILee
Angela Curtis

~ LEtTERS:-.TO .THE::FOfTOR.m:".:::.";..'.-'.-=:.,

Thanks ITAD for
the world-wide trip
Editor:

I have just returned from a
delightful journey around the
world without even leaving Mos-
cow. Foreign students, spon-
sored by ITAD and the National
Association for Foreign Student
Affairs, created a vivid kaleido-
scope of photos, maps, fabrics,
clothing, art objects and music.

In the space of a few hours, I
learned about andent chinese
deities, listened to Indonesian
bamboo xylophone music, took a
slide tour of Bangladesh, talked
stamp collecting with a Peruvian
philatelist, played a xylophone
from Bourkina-Fasso, sampled
Australian vegemite yeast paste,
exchanged feelings with a Gha-
naian AFS student about interna-
tional living, admired Moroccan
metal craftsmanship and shared
with Syrian and Chinese stu-
dents my memories of teaching
in their countries.

As a long-time internationalist,

I am committed to the idea that
personal, informal contact with
foreign visitors provides an
excellent impetus for, further
investigations into the world
marketplace of ideas. This Inter-
national Week is only a begin-
ning and an excellent one. I
extend congratulations to ITAD
and all the students who gave
their effort, enthusiasm and com-
mitment to help Moscow resi-
dents, especially school children,
open the door to intercultural
understanding.—Phyllis Uan Horn

Murdoc's doesn'
treat patrons

with any respect
Editor:

We can't let ourselves be
treated that way. I recently spent
a few days in Moscow on my way
home to Boise. A friend, who
attends the university, and I

Please see MURDOC'S page 5>
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Q. Is it true that the Umversity Spe-
cial Committee on Naming, Dedicat-
ing and Gratuitous Plaque Making
is planning a Richard Gibb Memor-
ial Parking Spot that will be located
in Troy and feature a permanently
parked 1973 Ford Maverick? If so,
where does one apply to make a tax
deductible Maverick-sized
donation?

A. Yes, it's true, and I for one am .

glad that the word is finally get-
ting out. I was afraid this project
might never get off the ground
due fo lack of donations. Send
your contribution to this colum-
nist as soon as possible. Don'
delay. Bad checks will incur a
$10.00 service charge.

Q, Who zs Frances Dobermg? What
is her job and horn much does she get
paid?

Q Why zs it that everyone at the UI
gets sick at the same time?LOIS

GRIFFITTS

Commentary

A. There are two possible
answers for your question. First,
consider the fact that many stu-
dents living on-campus reside in
rathei'lose quarters, enabling
germs to spread and propagate
rapidly and insidiously. The sec-
ond hypothesis states that many
silly people succumb to the
Shorts/Peer Pressure Phenome-
na, and wear shorts the first sun-
ny days of spring even though
it's not really warm, just because
"everyone else is doing it." Then
the lemmings all get pneumonia
and don't get to wear shorts
when the real warm weather
arrives.

A. Frances Dobernig is the Greek
advisor. Although her current
salary is not listed in the current
budget information, her pre-
decessor earned $19,982 annual-
ly, In case you'e curious about
anyone else's job and what they
get paid, simply look them up in
the Campus Directory; their posi-
tion title appears under the name.
Then take yourself to the Special
Collections room in the library
and ask for the current UI budget
book. This is an exciting, enrich-
ing way to spend those slow
Saturday afternoons.

Will Gibb get a parking spotin Tvoy?
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+MURDOC'S from page 4
stopped in Murdoc's to have a
beer on our way home one even-
ing. Never have I been treated so
rudely in my life.

At 12:30 a.m. they announced
last call. We had ordered a pitch-
er of beer at about 12:05a.m. We
danced a few songs and had
about a quarter of the pitcher left
when they turned on the lights at
12:50a.m. and began hollering at
people "Drink up, let's get out of
here." They continued walking
through the bar screaming. Then
one bouncer came and tried to
either take our beers or'ave us
slam them down. I didn't want to
do either, but rather just wanted
to enjoy the last of the beer and
the conversation we were hav-
ing. At 1:00 a.m. the guy came
again and told us he had to take
our beers. When I asked why, he
just started to grab them and was
screaming at us to "get the (exple-
tive) out of here."

I think he was pretty new at his
job and he felt like if he screamed
and swore at use we would back
down. I must admit I was about
ready to leave when it really
dawned on me that if I did I
would be compromising my
principles. We can't let ourselves
be treated that way. Neither one
of use were drunk and, in fact, it
felt like the typical stereotype in
reverse. Instead of the screaming

and swearing customer it was the
other way around. The last thing
I wanted was any kind of hassle.

It seems to me, however, that
Murdoc's isn't very concerned
with how it treats its customers.
Perhaps so many people go there
that they don't feel they have to
worry about it. That's bad
business.

Iknow the workers want to get
out early but when you accept a
job ypu should see it through to
the end. If you have last call at
12:30a.m.hand if you stop serving
at 1:00 then you should give
everyone at least until 1:30to fin-
ish their drinks and leave. I do
understand that you do need to
get people out and there are lots
of drunk customers that you have
to deal with. But to walk around
at 12:50a.m. screaming at people
to "drink up, slam them down, so
we can get the hell out of here" is
wrong. In a drunk driving case,
couldn't they be responsible if
they were trying to get people to
slam them down?

All else aside, we can't let peo-
ple treat us that way. We mustbe
worthy of basic respect and then
we must admit it. This ended up
to be quite a hassle for me, but I'm
glad I held my ground and went
through it. Probably nothing will
change, but I will never go back
to Murdoc's and most important-
ly I hope the students and com-
munity of Moscow will not let

themselves get treated in that
way. —7ohn Bieter

Don't confuse God
with organized

religion
Editor:

The feeling of thirst indicates
the existence of water. Likewise,
the feeling or the thirst for a conti-
nuous life indicates the existence
of eternity or life after death.

Various religions and philoso-
phies explain the kind of life
through which one may achieve
eternal blessings. One of the most
senseless doctrines regarding the
hereafter is the one which says,
"Don't worry, someone is going
to pay for you." In other words,
your salvation is guaranteed,
regardless of what you do, as
long as you accept that free gift
(of salvation).

Imagine our instructor comes
to the first session of class and
tells us, "I know you all have
come with the intention to pass
this course, but the truth of the
matter is that whether you study
or not, you won't pass because
your knowledge will always fall
short compared to my know-
ledge. But don't panic; there is a
provision made for you. My
assistant is willing to take the

final for each of you. All you have
to do is to accept this free gift and
you will end up with an "A" in
this course, and if you don'
accept it, regardless of how much
you study, regardless of how
talented and well-intentioned
you are, you will get an "P"in this
course." Sure I will accept this
free gift, and I will attend all the
class sessions and do all my
homework though I know I'm
guaranteed an "A"in this course!

Now for most of us, our intgi-
tion and our reason testify that
there is something phony, unreal
and fabricated about the doctrine
of eternal blessings merely
through a free gift. If this is true,

why is it that so many nice, wise,
educated and enlightened people
subscribe to this doctrine of free
gift? The answer is that things are
confused. To illustrate: If you
love a girl, you don't care what
her name is, you don't care what
language she speaks or what type
of dress she wears. Even if she
speaks Mongolian and wears her

randmother's dress, she still
ooks quite cute and attractive to

you because you love her.
Many people find a loving,

reviving and comforting experi-
ence with their Creator and cher-
isher. The credit should be given

Please see GOD page 9>

U OF I EPISCOPAL
VANDALS MEETING
Sunday, April 23
St. Mark's Episcopal Church
111 South Jefferson St.
Evening Prayer 5:45 p.m.
Syaghetti Suyyer6:15 p.m.
Program "Who Are You and Who Am I?"
Call 882-2022 or 882-3175

by 8 p.m. Saturday for reservations
(cook needs a head count)
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%NJ CANT GEfAIDS FROM GIVING BIIOOD. KEASE GIVE.

SUB AppalOOSa ROOm Tuesday, April 25 12 noon-4pm

up at the SUB Wednesday, April 26 12 noon-4pm
Thursday, April 27 9am-1 pm

Info. desk.

American Red Cross

Spend a year in one of America'
most exciting communities as an
American Family Companion in
a revolutionary new kind of nanny
program offered by the American
Institute For Foreign Study. the
world leader in International ex-
change and family programs. As
an American Family Companion
you1jbe joining hundreds ofother
girls from ail across America and
Europe who are taking advantage
of this unique opportunity. You'l
see new sights, travel to exotic
places and make new friends.

As an American Family Com-
panion, you'l be welcomed into
the home ofa successful family-
as a member of the family. You'l
do light housekeeping, ntn errands
and in general, be a big sister to
the children. You'l earn a salary,
have paid medical benefits and
enjoy two weeks of paid vacation.
You can even take college courses

that will be paid. in part'by your
employer-family. Your travel ex-
penses to and fmm your home
wiii aIso be paid in full.

And when you complete the
full year program. AIFS will send
you to Europe for an exciting ail-
expense paid. elghtMay trip, as
our way of saying thanks.

You will be carefully matched
to a family that meets our strict
screening criteria and high stan-
dards. We personally visit every
family's home and Interview
family members. And there will
be an American Family Companion
Community Counselor right in
your area to answer any questions.
plan social activities, help you
learn about your new community
and direct you to local points of
interest-entertainment, shopping
and Churches.

There are a limited number of

openings. Call the number below
to see if you are eligible You must
be l8 or older. and have baby-
sitting/chlldcare experience and
a driver's license.

Come spend an exciting year
as an American Family Companion.
You'l earn good money. You'l
make friends. And most impor;
tantiy, you'l make memories that

Call todayl 800-727-2437

c

I
ea csttreecs aersa. esttteeca coeacsrsa caco

I VES Send me more information on
I becomlnltanAmedcanpamllyCompanion.

I

I I

I
Name

I

I Add~s I

I I

I city I

I I

I State Ztp I

I ~l
I

Home phone I

Fee Paid
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APTS. FOR RENT

Sublet for summer. 2 bedrooms.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. PRICE negoti-
able. Call Mike G. at 885-7051.
SUBLEASE: 1 bedroom furnished.
Close to campus. $265/month. Summer
lease with fall option. 882-3353.
Sublet for summer. 2 bedrooms with
easy access to campus; across from
SUB, $250/month or best offer. Call
Steve G. or, Matt G. at 885-7051.

TRAILERS FOR SALE

1971 Tamarack, 48x12 with an add-on,
3 bedroom, new installed storm win-
dows, close to campus. Only $5,000.
Piease call Tim or May at 882-9449 after
5:00 p.m. Daytime hours call 885-7825
and leave message.

JOBS

POSITION OPENINGS
The Moscow Parks and Recreation
Department is accepting applications
for:

Ufeguard/Instructor
$4.25/$ 4.50/br.

The position will be involved in the sum-

mer swimming program which begins in
early June and continues through
August. Applicants should have current
first aid, CPR, WSI and Lifesaving Certi-
fication.
Applications will be accepted at the
Eggan Youth Center, 1515East "D"St.
until all positions are filled. For more
information call the Parks and Recrea-
tion office at 882-0240.
TALENTED Co-WORKERS I4EEDED
We are looking for a few positive think-
ing, hard working individuals to till full

time positions. Benefits: discounted
meals, free uniforms, flexible hours,
rapid pay increases, high starting wage.
If interested apply in person. MOSCOW
TACO TIME, 401, WEST SIXTH
STREET.

SUN VALLEY COMPANY
Sun Valley Company is hiring for vari-
ous position in Food Service; Cooks,
Banquet Staff and etc. Excellent bene-
fits, recreation, and employee housing.
Interviews on campus April 25th. For
appointment call 885-6121.
YOUR OWN BUSINESS, Sell unique T-
shirts, must apply now for Fall '89. Call
toli free 1-800-842-2336.

Cruiseship Jobs: Immediate Openings—Great salary. Call (904) 357-6163

ext. 16P.

FOR SALE

BICYCLING SHOES: Detto racing
shoes, European size 44, $16. Lake
Sport ATB shoes, size 42, $10. ATB
tires, $3. Mike 883-0818.
One way ticket Spokane to Las Vegas
May 19,$170or best offer. Will give ride
to airport 882-9367, eves. 882-0622.
1972 2 Horse Trailor, good condition,
$1,200, 882-4350.
FOREIGN STUDENTS Job-Hunting
Guide (Rev. 1989).Send $19.95for the
step-by-step guide. Ivy Soft Internation-
al, P.O. Box 241090, Memphis, TN
38124.
Wilson golf clubs 3 through 9 and P.W.
1, 3, 5, woods indude bag. Good condi-
tion, $140, 885-8012.

AUTOS

Must Selli 1979 Subaru Coupe. Runs
good. Call after 5:00 pm, 835-4410,
$650.
1978Rabbit. New water pump, sunroof,
rebuilt engine, two door, straight body,
needs dutch. $1450 o.b.o. 885-8655
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ask for Sean.

MOTORCYCLES

1982 Yamaha Motorcycle, 650 maxim.
Excellent condition. 882-2882.

1982 Kawasaki KZ440. Runs great.
New tires and battery. $550 o.b.o. Call
885-8306.

PERSONALS

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accu-
rate information on all options. Confi-
dential atmosphere. Results while you
wait. Open Door Pregnancy Center.
24-hour phone line. 882-2370.

PREGNANCY COUNSELING SER-
VICES. A United Way Agency. Free-
testing, immediate results. Friendly,
non-judgmental atmosphere. Call any-
time. 882-7534.

ADOPTION: Loving, supportive, South-
ern California couple wishes to adopt
newborn or infant. Let us assist you
through this difficult time. Legal, confi-
dential, call collect. 213-670-7734.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Interested in BUSINESS? Had
RETAILING/MARKETING Experience?
Consider a teaching career in MARKET-
ING EDUCATION. Excellent job oppor-
tunities. Contact John Holup, Ed 212-C,
885-7132.
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION STU-
DENTS and Faculty meeting April 27
3-3:30 pm in KIVA for participants in
Commencement May 1989.
Babies can't protect their human rights.
Help stop unneeded and harmful
surgery. No more circumcision.

ATTENTION SENIORS:
RESUMES...get your resume profes-
sionally typeset, affordable rates.
See us at ASUI Student Publications,
3rd floor, Student Union Bldg. Call
885-7784, Mon. - Frl. 8:00 am - 5:00
pm.
PICK'UP YOUR 1988 GEM OF THE
MOUNTAINS YEARBOOK TODAYI
8:00am -5:00pm, Mon. - Fri., 3rd floor,
Stiident Union Building, bring I.D.

CHILD CARE

DO YOU LOVE CHILDREN? Experi-
ence the challenge! Become a One on
One live in "Nanny," Your natural ability
to care for children is of great value to
quality Boston area families. Immediate
openings in beautiful suburban com-
munities. 12 month commitment—
strong support network —exciting out-
ings —Nanny training..Call or write:
508-475-3679. One on One Inc. ~ 93
Main St., Andover, MA 01810.

LOST 8 FOUND

LOST: Black denim Coda jacket. Items
of great importance in. pocket.
REWARD! If found return to Jeff Cava-
ness at 600 University Avenue or call
885-7051.
LOST:$500 REWARD, for safe return of
9 month old male Siberian Husky. Grey
and white with blue eyes. Wearing rolled
leather collar. Last seen March 19 at
Karl Marks Pizza. Call .Rosemary
882-2298 or 882-7080.

FOUND: Man's blue windbreaker, near
south of campus. Call 334-1133 day,
leave message for Sally or 883-3549
evenings and weekends.

MISCELLANEOUS

For rental storage'eeds summer/
school year. Call "PAD" Mini Storage,
882-1382.

SERVICES/N/ORK NANTEO

PROFESSIONAL CLOTHING
REPAIRS Zippers replaced buttons
insignias, patches, hem's sewn, and
more. GTB UNE ALTERATIONS, Mos-
cow Mall, Beryl, 208-882-1533.

PERSONALS

Hey fun party pals —I'm looking forward
.to the WAKE.

Sue —HAPPY BELATED BIRTH-
DAY!i —Love, the third floor

The Pi Phis are excited about the "Bump
and Grind Ball" tonight with the Kappas,
Dee Gees, Bates, Sigma Chis and
FarmHousel

The National Science Foundation is
offering field scholarships, including
travel, for two months on the Juneau
Icefields in Alaska.
If you'e in any field science including:

Environmental Science
Geology
Geography
Arctic & Alpine Ecology
Glaciology
Engineering
Resource Man.
Land Man.

Forestry
Hydrology
Soil Science
Surveying
Meteorology
Botany
Wilderness Man.
and Recreation Man.

or have an outdoor interest and the potential for
a field science career, then

at the Glaciologlcal & Arctic Sciences Institute
College of Mines and Earth Resources

~ ~

Up to 5 full ride scholarships, including travel, will
be given to University of Idaho undergraduate students.

Student skiers approach Michael's Sword a 2000 foot meta-volcanic
spire on the Juneau Iccfield, Alaska

For more information contact Dr. Maynard
Miller at the Dept. of Geology, 885-6192
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PJ readers pick
Ir:UOI as best

CATCHING RAYS. Christine Reeds found herself catching up on a little art work and catching some sun Thurs-
day afternoon. ( JASQN MUNRQE PHQTQ)

Review by MICHAEL KERNER
Staff Writer

ontana residents should be
proud of their men in brown

after seeing the movie Disorganized
Crime. New Jersey residents, howev-
er, should be ashamed, not only of
their policemen, but also of their
crooks.

The story line of Disorganized Crime
borrows a lot from the old-time west-
ern bank robbery movies we all grew
up with. The gang gathers in the hills
at a hide-out, stakes out its claim, con-
fronts the law and narrowly escapes.

This would all be fine and dandy
for a bunch of shoot-em-up rednecks
robbing a train.

But Disorganized Crime invites a
random bunch of high-technology,
city-slicker ex-convicts to rob a small
Montana town's only bank.

The gang of four is made up of an
aging explosives expert, a car-
wrecking safe'racker, an out-of-
practice convenience store thief, and a
young, big-crime apprentice, brought
together at the invitation of a mutual
friend.

The mutual friend, and the fifth

'member of the gang never actually
joins his guests, but does manage to

- cause two big-city detectives.to- visit
the Northwest on a tracking expedi-
tion.

Does the phrase 'fish out of
water'ome

to mind? (or at least crooks/
cops off of concrete?)

This juxtaposition of situations pro-
vides a few laughs when the city kids
encounter. such 'western'tems. as
wilderness, ants, dead horses and pig
droppings.

But, for the. most part, the movie
relies on sight gags, Laurel-and-
Hardy-like routines and bumbling

'. characters to carry the humor
through the rest of the filtn. This kind
of humor isn't particularly bad, but
it's as old and dusty as the hillis.

The only surprise in Disorganized
Crime is the portrayal of the small
Montana town's police force. Instead
of a few backwards, incompetent
buck-a-roos, these men were truely
professionals. In comparison to their
two visi ting New Jersey counterparts,
they handled each scenario with
utmost'fficiency.

This eight-car force rallied quite a
show of flashing lights, pointed rifles

and sluny badges, even though the
town was usually "quiet as a foam
rubber wind ehime."---.

''We can disable the whole force
here. You can'tdo that in L.A.,Chica-
go, or New Jersey," Phillips said.

This is quite an accomplishment
considering the bumbling procedures
and assumptions of the two out-of-
towners, who remained one step
behind the crooks every step of the
way.

The cast of this at-best 'B'ovie
includes actors from shows ranging
from oldies like Car 54 and The Mun-
sters to L.A. Law.

One of the film's stars, Corbin Bern-
sen (of L. A. Law), misses out on most
of the burglary action while on a wil-
derness run from the two Jersey
detectives.

To make up for this, Lou Diamond
Phillips (Young Guns) adds a spark to
the aging gang, pulling off some
youthful hijinx to aid the getaways.

The film also features a few
panor-'mic

views of the Rocky Mountains.
These may appease the East coast
audiences since their concrete-
spoiled cops and robbers can't cut it
on the bare land of the Northwest.

Disorganized Crime

City slickers try bank robbing in west

They all claim to be the best, but ofall the radio sta-
tions on the Palouse, only KUOI can officially make
that claim.

Student radio KUOI-FM was chosen as the best .
radio station on the Palouse in a recent Palouse Jour-
nal readership poll.

"It's definitely not a claim that KUOI is the most
listened-to. station on the Palouse," said KUOI sta-
tion manager Ken Fate.

Fate attended a banquet at the Prichard Art Gal-
lery Wednesday night to pick up a.certificate and
sticker proclaiming KUOI among the "Best of 'the
Palouse."

KWSU-FM received a second-place rating.
Readers were asked to choose their favorite radio

station. How did KUOI beat out the commercial sta-
tions for the honor?

"People have taste," Fate said.
"Actually, you need to take into consideration the

readership (of the Palouse Journal),'ate said.
The Palouse Journal caters to a more liberal crowd,.

according to Fate.,
"It's quite possible that Pacifica News helped us ..-

out," Fate said, referring to the station's addition of
the news service this semester.

A survey form published in the Winter 1989 edi-
tion of the Palouse journal asked readers to choose
their favorites in 61 categories, including best pizza,
best place to pick up babes/dudes, best bartender and big-
gest service glut.

Among the Best.of the Palouse, as determined by
Palouse Jourrial readers, are:

~ Best place to kill time: Main Street Deli/Moscow
Hotel

~ Best greasy bar food: Slurp 'n'urp
~ Best local mouth: Charlotte Buchanan
Buchanan emceed Wednesday evening's ban-

quet. This is the first "Bestof the Palouse" contest to
be held by the Palouse Journal, but it promises to
become an annual event.

"We'e going to try again next year," Fate said.

Student artists
display in cafe

The opening reception for a show by. the Student
Art Association will begin Monday at-7-:30 p.m. at
Cafe Spudnik.

Seven artists will display their work: Amy.
Arendts, Timothy Cook, Michelle Drewien, Dave
Fleming, John Goettsche, Dave Purviance and Todd
Trigsted.

"It will be quite a diverse show," Fleming said.
The 14works will include paintings, collages, wall

relief sculptures and graphic design.
Many UI art students are. frustrated because the

area does not.have enough galleries for showings,
Fleming said.

"We'e trying to get more community support,"
Fleming said.

Fleming describes the newly-formed organization
as a movement emphasizing undergraduate fine
arts majors.

The show runs through Friday.

KUID airs series focusing on UI research, creativity
By BETH BARCLAY

Staff Writer

Research, Idaho's fourth
largest industry, is featured in
a series that focuses on the
achievements of some of Ida-
ho's top researchers and crea-
tive thinkers.

Syringa: Idaho Reflections will
be aired on KUID in a set of
five half-hour shows covering
everything from genetic engi-
neering to hazardous waste
cleanup.

Produced by the UI Instruc-

tional Television Department,
a division of Instructional .
Media Services, the series fea-
tures UI research .projects.

"I was amazed by the
extensive amount of research,"
said Michelle McConnaha,
instructional television depart-
ment manager. McConnaha
and the rest of the production
staff have traveled throughout
the state since March and are
just now completing the final
show of the series.

McConnaha, who worked

on a popular television series
at Montana State University,
proposed a similar series to
Dr. Jean'ne Shreeve, vice
president of the UI Research
Office.

"The show was difficult to
coordinate, but fun," McCon-
naha said.

spring, while the filming of a
mosquito program had to
coincide with the peak of the
mosqui'to breeding season. - .

The research series also
focuses on creative thinking.
The first show, which aired
April 15, featured a writer
who has gathered, generations
of Idaho poems. Other stories
focus on musicians, compu-
ters, engineering and
archaeology.

Syringa: Idaho Reflections will
be aired on the Idaho Educa-
tional Public Broadcasting Sys-

Coordinating filming with
research was the most diffi-
cult aspect of the project,
McConnaha said. For example,
a story about a certain seed
had to be filmed during the

tern across the state. Other
southern Idaho stations have
expressed interest in showing
the series, according to
McConnaha.

The next show, which airs
Saturday at 11 a.m. on KUID,
features the site of Idaho's
new microelectronics center
and a discussion of tree
improvement techniques at an
arboretum.
'hows will run Saturdays at
11 a.m. for the next three
weeks.
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Controversial Cabaret opens Tuesday

LOVE IS BLIND. Cabaret's Master of
Ceremonies, portrayed by Robert Morgan,
and his dancing gorilla, played by Virginia
Belt, allow their love to defy any imposed
restrictions. l FiLE pHQTQ )

Musical modernized,
depicts Aryan racism

T he classic Broadway musical
Cabaret, set during the 1930's

Nazi movement in party-town Berlin,
opens Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the UI
Har tung Theater.

Director Forrest Sears has moder-
nized the opening scene to character-
ize the bigotry and violence of the
Aryan Nations and their similarities
with Hitler's regime. Ironically, the
Aryan Nations will host "Your
Racial National State" conference at
Hayden Lake this weekend.

Joe Materoff's musical depicts the
story of Sally Bowles, portrayed by
Lyrissa Gunderson, an English girl
who rebels against her family's stuf-
finess and becomes a chanteuse at
the Kit Kat Klub. Romance ensues
when she meets a visiting American

writer, Clifford Bradshaw (Rick
McKinnon).

In another love affair, a Gentile,
Fraulein Schneider, and a Jewish
fruit-store owner, Herr Schultz, allow
the realities of the encroaching Nazi
movement destroy their dream of
ending their separate loneliness
together. Kimberly Lenz plays
Schneider and Dale Maxwell portray-
s Schultz.

The threatening Master of Ceremo-
nies, played by Robert Morgan, con-
stantly invites the club's clientele to
join him in all the wild night life..

Valerie Engles, Lisa Lechner, Ann
Mires,-Christine Mundt, Virginia Belt
and Rozlyn Simmons portray the Kit
Kat Girls. As the raunchy Cabaret
dancers they bring to life the
musical's famous score.

Ensemble members are Beth

Davidson, Ginny Fischer, Sheila
Olson, Debbie Trimmell, Denise Wal-
lace, Brian Boyd, Erik Gullickson,
Rick Harris, John Hurley, Eric
Jacobson, Tim Johnson, Kevin King,
Dan Powell and Rob Thomas.

Gary Cotter designed the sets and
Joann Martin created the costumes
of the period.

UI music professor Charles Walton
conducts the orchestra. Choreogra-
phers Belt and Merlaine Angwall
direct the dancers'ovements to the
musical score.

Richard Watts, Jr., of the New York

Times, calls Materoff's Cabaret "Dis-
turbing, provocative, meaningful,
believable and highly entertaining."

Cabaret runs April 25 —April 28
at 8 p.m. with matinees April 29—
30 at 2 p.m. Tickets are available at
the door or at Ticket Express.
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Applications are
now being accepted

for the following
Fall 1989Argonaut

Positions:
~Managing Editor
~Associate Editor
~News Editor
-Sports Editor
-Entertainment Editor
~Staff Writers
~Columnists
~Copy Editors
~Chief Copy Editor

Applications may be picked up and returned
at the SUB 3rd floor receptionist desk.

TODAY AT 5 PM
Interviews will be held April 25-26 with

follow-ups on the 28th.
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GRADUATE p~
TOYOTA

SALUTES THE CLASS
OF '89

By Helping You Purchase a New Toyota
HKRK'S HO% YOU
QUALIFY:
We'e made it easy to qualify for
Toyota financing.

Take a date on
the lake and

have some-fun
in the sun.

whether you like sailboating, kayaking, rafting,
canoeing, camping, or need a tent, the Uof I
Outdoor Rental Center provides ail of the sup-
plies you'l need for your outdoor...

1.Graduate from a four year college
— or graduate school within the next

six months.

2. Have a verifiable offer for a job that
will begin within 120 days of your
purchase, with a salary sufficient to
cover ordinary living expenses and
vehicle payments.

3. Have proof of insurability.

4. Have no negative credit history.

5. No down payment financing
possible.

6. Establish credit in your name only.

* I f P

Cau
ASUI Outdoor Center
SUB basement

ESSELBURN TOYOTA
882-0580 S~S5:=6 1I 770>



Soloists join for concert
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>GOD from page 5

By DONNA PRISBREY
Staff Writer

With a mixture of styles and
music, Chamber Music North-
west will be performing at the
final 1988-89 UI Chamber Music
Series concert, 8 p.m. April 25 at
the UI Auditorium.

The ensemble is a non-
traditional mixture of a violin,
piano, clarinet, oboe, bassoon
and french horn. Each piece they
play is a different combination of
the instruments.

The music, as well, is a varied
mixture. They will play the old

music of Beethoven, the newer
music of Schumann and the jazz-
influenced 1920s music of
Poulenc and Ravel.

"They are mostly well-known
soloists and tour as soloists,"
Chamber Music Series Director
Mary DuPree said.

Then for a month each year
they tour together. They also
gather with 24 other musicians to
play in an annual Portland, Ore.
summer festival.

Tickets for the concert are $4
for students, $7 for adults and are
available at Ticket Express and at
the door.

KUOI, 89.3FM previews a new album in its entirety each night
at 10:05 p.m.
Band of Susans Love Agenda...........,......................„...April21

Medium-hard rock (Restless/Blast First Records)
Electric Love Muffin Rassafrana,.....,.....................,....April22

Medium rock (Restless Records)
Various Artists Turn of the Grindstone....,........,.........April23

Electronic garage (K.O. City Studios)
Jali Musa Jawara Soubindoor...,.....,............,.......,...,..April24

Guinean Folk (Mango Records)
Brian Ritchie Sonic Temple & Court of Babylon.......,April 25

Medium rock (SST Records)
Chet Baker Sings and P/ays

From the Film LeYs Get Lost.......,...........April26
Jazz Ballads (Novus Records)

Mecca Mormal Calico Kills the Cat.....,....,,........,......April27
Folksy minimalist rock duo (K Records)

to Him first and then to their
commitments and good inten-
tions. Unfortunately, most of the
credits are somehow tied to the
doctrines and institutioris which
first introduced these people to
such an experience. These doc-
trines are the name, the dress and
the language of that loved one
that you must embrace and go
through them, regardless of their
absurdity, before you can
embrace your loved one.

You have to be brave my
friend. Tell her, "Your dress is
ugly, your name is vague, your
language is confusing, but I love
you." —Hossein Latifi

UNIVERSITY DINING
SERVICES
presents

tramb err
Fest '89

April 24th -28th
Joe's Cafe

in the SUB
and the

-strawb. shortcake fkple
-cream cheese crepes

-chocolate dipped strawbs
-mousse & cheesecake
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people do

We are the best equipped to
handle your body & paint

repairs.

GREENE'S COLLISION

CENTER
435 E. Palouse River Dr.

Moscow 882-8535

The Good news is: THERE IS
HOPE...His name is JESUS, and

He can help you overcome the
problems you'e facing and bring

peace and happiness back into

your life.

If you'e tried everything, and have

found no answer, we simply ask:
"ISN'T IT TIME FOR JESUS?"

Call US! Znem~eaas qrcou i
Christian Life Center

'82-8181

cQ Now you can taste the Arby's difference and save on America's favorite

roast beef. For just 99!ryou can enjoy a Regular Roast Beef,Sandwich,
the original sandwich that made Arby's famous.'Lean, tender and slow-

roasted to perfection. Come on in for a great bargain on our delicious
Regular Roast Beef Sandwich! Offer valid only at participating Arby's

Roast Beef Restaurants for a limited time only.

TAIIE TIK IRPSgx'
LEWISTON ~ MOSCOW ~ PULLMAN

ASUI PRODUCTIONS AND

STUDENTS AGAINST RACISM PRESENT

y f

Starring:

IGNATIUS

EVIDENCE

IMAGINARY
FRIEND

FRIDAY APRIL 2l 8:00
SUB BA'LLROOM $2 ADMISSION
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Sports Desk ~ 208/885-7705

1,650 yard swim starts Saturday's triathlon
Editor's Note:
This is the third story in a three-part
series on the Palouse Spring Triath-
lon, which begins Saturday morn-
ing. Today's topic is the 1+50 yard
swim.
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24 hr. Movie Information
882-9600 334-1605
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By SCOTT TROTTER
Sports Editor

A 1/50 yard swim will start off
Saturday's Palouse Spring
Triathlon which will also include

SAVE BUCKS ON
FIRST RUN MOVIES

Each time you buy one regular
adult ticket, you receive a

FREQUENT MOVIE GOERS
REWARD. Collect four and turn

them in for a FREE MOVIEl

KENWORTH Y
—..MAJOR LEAGUE R

70 9:Oow Sun. 5:00

NUART
PET SEMATARY R

7:15 9'15 w Sun, 4;30

AUDIAN
SAY ANYTHING PG-13

7too 9:15w Sun. 4:45

CORDOVA
THE DREAM TEAM PG-13

'7:00 9tls CSUN. 4:00

UNIVERSITY
RAIN MAN R

4QO 6:55 9t15 .
SHE'S OUT OF CONTROL" ':20 7:20 9:20 PG

Fri. + Sat. 11t10

DISORG~D CRIME
5:00 7:00 9:00 R

Frl. + Sat. 11:00

RED SCORPION R
4:45 6:50 9:10
Ftt. + Sat. 11:15'

Sat LATE SHOWS S3.00/$1%ZFUN

a 26-mile bike ride and a 6.2 mile
run.

There will be three heats for the
swimming event held in the UI
Swim Center which are at.7:30
a.m., 8:15 a.m., and 9:00 a.m.

"The swimming part shouldn'
be too difficult because it is the
first event and I'l be fresh said
UI student Rich Steckler."I'ebeen trying to swim three
times a week and have also been
using a pull-buoy, which are styr-

aalAI
VVe have 88

registered for the
event this year."

—Deborah Norum
Campus Recreation

ofoam things that you put your
legs on and allows you to concen-
trate on using the muscles in your
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(Engineering Student Advisory Council)

T2

40m

President,
Vice-President,

and

Secretary-
Treasurer

- ~, are being accepted until
,5:00pm April 26,19S9

in the dean's office.30', If you have any questions contact
Pat Standley at 882-0999, Leave Message

arms, Steckler said.
Steckler has been swimming

on and off over the last three
years and has intensified his
workouts since January of this
year in preparation for the
triathlon.

"IYs kind of drudgery to start
up swimming, but once you get
conditioned it becomes enjoyable
and relaxing," Steckler said.

In order to tell contestants
apart Steckler said athletes will
be marked.

"They will mark us with num-
bers in order to tell us apart,"
Steckler said. "Each person also
has to provide a lap counter who
counts laps for you. This might be
a spot where trust comes into
play, but I also think they will
have some officials during the
competition to monitor things."

StecMer plans on wearing
swim goggles during the compet-
ition. "Goggles are almost essen-
tial —the chlorine is pretty
strong," he said.

Campus Recreation Assistant
Director Deborah Norum is
enthusiastic about this year'
triathlon.

"We have 88 registered for the
event this year," she said. "That'
down a bit from last year —I
think because people haven't had
much of a chance to train because
of the weather. ButiYsgoing tobe
a lot of fun," she said.
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Argonaut and
==Yearbook Photographers==

Needed
=== ~ 1 Year Commitment.
===- Willing to work 20 hrslweek.

Some equipment needed.
=- Inquire at student
=- publications on third
=

floor

otSU orcall Qg
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Applications are currently being accepted for

the following University Standing Committes:

Computer Services Acfvisorti Committee

Srievance Committee for Stucfent Fmpletiees
'Lnstructionai ~ia Services

International'.f fairs Committee

]untura
f.ihrary Affairs (Srcufuate Student)

Officer Sfucation Committee

Space Avocation Committee

Student Keaftb A.cfvisortI Committee

Qniversitq Committee for Senerai'ducation
University Curricui;um Committee

Applications Available in the ASUI Ofice, SUB.

Sto inorcalITinaKa i,8856331.



BSU baseball comes to Idaho
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. ~ OUIOOR-BREAK ~
By GREG NUNES

Staff Writer

The UI baseball club meets the
only team it has defeated this sea-
son when Boise State visits the
Vandals this weekend.

UI has just one victory this sea-
son —a 9-6dumping of the Bron-
cos during spring break.

The weekend series includes a
Saturday double-header as well
as a twin-bill Sunday. Saturday'
games begin at noon. The starting
times for Sunday's games is

undetermined.
Pitching continues to be a

problem for UI, as late-inning
leads have dissipated.

Despite the pitching woes, the
Vandals have raised their team
batting average from below .200
to .214.

Leading the increase in offense
is shortstop Jim Davis, who hit a
pair of home runs during a recent
trip to Eastern Oregon State.

After losing 9-8 to Lewis Clark
State junior varsity Wednesday,
the Vandals'ecord now stands

at 1-14.
UI was able to overcome an 8-6

deficit when, with two out in the
seventh inning, John Konrad
singled to drive in two runs and
sent the game into extra innings.

The Warriors scored the win-
ning run in the eighth when Kon-

'ad,who was catching, threw the
ball into centerfield attempting to
nab a Warrior baserunner as he
tried to steal second. This chain of
events allowed the LCSC runner
at third to score the winning run.

WHITEWATER FESTIVAL: The Outdoor Program is
sponsoring a weekend of whitewater events in Riggins, Idaho
Saturday and Sunday. Events include a freestyle kayak competi-
tion, a slalom race and a down-river race.

BACKPACKING TRIP: The Outdoor Program is spon-
soring a three-day weekend backpacking trip in one of Idaho's
scenic river canyons Friday throu'gh Sunday.

For more information about the Outdoor Program activities
stop by the office located in the SUB basement.

By RUSS BIAGGNE
Sports Writer

This weekend the UI men'
tennis team will head to Cheney,
Wash. to partidpate in the Big
Sky Regional . Playoffs.

The men's team .(13-2),
defeated LCSC 9-0 earlier this
week, in what Head Coach Dave
Scott called a great win.
. "It was a good win for us

because LCSC is probably the
best Inland League team. They
also defeated BSU before playing
us," Scott said.

The Vandals are favored in the
playoffs and will be competing
against the teams from Eastern
Washington University, Monta-
na State University and the Uni-

-versity of Montana, all of whom
UI has defeated earlier this sea-
son. Scott is looking forward to
the competition.

"Montana State will be our
strongest competitor. One team
will be eliminated, so we'l have
to play hard,but Iam fairly confi-
dent about our success," Scott
scud.

Scott said that he would like to
see a few goals achieved during
the playoffs.

"I would like to see the guys
work on their weaknesses in
match-play, hopefully we can
work the kinks out in order to
prepare ourselves for the Big Sky
Championships next month
Scott said.

The Vandals have enjoyed
great success this year, some-
thing that Scott attributes to the
depth within the team.

"The depth within the team is
unbelievable this year, there are
minimal differences in play
between the top seven seeds, this

fact has led to our success this
year," Scott said.

Strong play by freshman Scott
Anderson this year is evidence of
the depth in the team.

"ScottAnderson is an extreme-
ly good player for a freshman. He
is paired with Shane Ristau in
doubles and they are still unde-
feated. I expect strong play from
both of them this weekend Scott
said.

If Idaho qualifies, the team will
head to Boise to participate in the
Big Sky Championships May 5-7.

Tennis team to play in regionals RACE QD

HACHG
Saturdays 'Yr-'- -'-4

""""SATQRDAYI

t
Get a plateful of our
mouthwaterlng nachos for

I
TamTime'larkston 9 Lewlston ~ INoscow e Pullman

Frozen Rope's
take trophy

By RUSS BIAGGNE
Sports Writer

The 10th Annual Delta Epsilon
Softball Tournament for Juvenile
Diabetes was held last weekend
at Washington State University
with a UI team taking home the
trophy.

The Frozen Ropes, made up of
men from. the Beta Theta Pi, Delta
Tau Delta, and Tau Kappa Epsi-
lon fraternities, took home the
trophy after defeating eight
teams; including Rusty's, a WSU
team that was on a 23-game win-
ning streak, and The Top Ten, a
University of Washington team
made up of UW baseball players
and UW's intramural softball
champion. The Frozen Ropes
defeated The Top Ten for the
championship.

"We got off to a slow start, but
we never had a really close game.
No one came within eight runs to
us after our first game," said team
member Jamie Hjort. "This was
surprising since we played a
team consisting of minor league
baseball players, and another
consisting of UW baseball play-
ers. The only team that did come
close was the Sigma Nu team
from Idaho."

Hjort, who is a member of Beta
Theta Pi, was voted most valu-
able player of the tournament,
and fellow teammate Rob Ellis, of
Delta Tau Delta, was awarded
best fielder.

The Frozen Ropes are current-
ly coinpeting in UI's intramurals
and are undefeated.

Ram 50 Extended Cab

$8,955 ~EMIR.P.
3QQ FACTORY CASH BACK

4PP COLLEGEGRADGATECASHREBATE

$8,255

1989CHRYSLER LEBARON COQPE

$11,945 ~EM'.R.R
-$ ,PQQ FACTORY CASH BACK

COLLEGE GRADUATE CASH REBATE

1989PLYMOQTH SQNDANCE 1989COLT. IMPORTED FOR PLYMOQTH

$8,82Q 'ABE M@.R.P. $6e953

BASEMAN.R.P.

-75P FACIORY CASH BACK 3PP FACTORYCASHBACK

4PP COLLEGEGRADGATECASHREBATE
t

4PP COLLEGEGRADGATECASHREBATE
t

7,6?0 ~6.ZS
NO ESTABLISHED CREDIT REQUIRED. LOW DOWN PAYMENT REQUIREMENTS.

DEFERRED PAYMENTS FOR 4 MONTHS, GRADUATED MONTHLY PAYMENT, LOWER AT START.
Base sacker preen evdude htfe taxes and deshnahon charges, yaclory cash Back ts on new t999 and t909models tgtudenls who tell graduate in the nert lour months or who have grpduated wehin

Ihe last 12 months Irom an accredited a.year or 2 year college or university are eligible for the 9400 colfegd Graduate cash Back Rebate current Graduate students are also eltgibre

Bnng a copy ot your drtdama ar a letter fram Ihe college or unrverwly indicating your gradual on da!e to your chrysler plymouth dealer

NEILL MOTORS~RI S. 11'l5 Grand, Pullman 334-4525 Oedlie Tiedgs

GOING I
ENROLL IN THE COLLEGE GRADUATE CASH INCENTIVE

PROGRAM AT NEFLL MOTORS
WHERE CLASS REALLY BEGINS.
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~ FASTBREAK ~
Logger sports meet this weekend

By DERON KOSOFF
Staff Writer

UPCOMING INTRAMURAL ACTION: Intramur-
al horseshoes doubles competition is scheduled for Saturday at
the southeast corner of Wallace Complex. The women report at
noon and the men at 1 p.m. Intramural paddleball doubles will
also be held Saturday at the southeast corner of Wallace Com-
plex. The competition starts at 2 p.m. for men and 3 p.m. for
women,

The remaining spring 1989 intramural activities include:
SPORT PLAY BEGINS
Horseshoes (D) ...............................................,......April 22
Paddleball (D)......................,.....,...........................April 22
Frisbee Golf.................„.„........,..........,..................April 29

GOT A LOCKER? Students who have lockers in Memorial
Gym, PEB and the Kibbie Dome need to check-in towels and
locks by May 5. Failure to do so will result in late charges that
will be billed to student accounts.

WOMEN AT HOME: The UI women's tennis team takes
on the University of Oregon Saturday at 2 p.m. and the Universi-

ty of Washington Sunday at 9:30a.m. Both contests will be held
in Moscow.

THE BIGGEST RADIO
GIVEAWAY AROUND

Looking for something different and exciting to
do this weekend? You might want to check out the
Logger Sports Competition Friday and Saturday
hosted by the UI'Forestry, Wildlife and Range Sci-
ences students.

According to George Savage, Director of Infor-
mation Services for the College of Forestry, about
160 forestry students from 16western colleges and
universities are in town for the 50th Anniversary
Conclave of the Association of Western Forestry
Clubs.

"It will probably be one of the biggest logger
sports competitions that has ever been held at the
UI," Savage said.

"Itundoubtedly involves more institutions than
any other competition," Savage said.

Faculty coordinator Harry Lee said the Conclave
will bring in students from California to British
Columbia. Usually only 40 to 50 students partici-
pate each year, but the college worked hard this
year to increase attendance.

The events include: axe throwing, horizontal
hard-chop, vertical speed-chop, pole climbing, log
birling, double buck, single buck, Jack-n-Jill buck,
power buck, choker race and obstacle pole.

The competition also features three technical
events: tree identification, evaluating timber and
using a compass.

The events are scheduled from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday and Saturday near the parking lot west of
the Kibbie Dome and near the Agricultural Sci-
ences barn and meat lab.
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MOVING UP. Ul junior Karen Sheldon practices
pole climbing Thursday for this weekend's logger
sports compertltlon. ( JAsoN MUNRQE PHQTQ)

FLING
~ Thousands upon thousands of

dollars in prizes to be awarded to
over 100 lucky listeners April 13th
thru 27th.

~ Last year's winners averaged
winnings of more than $100 each,
not including larger prize winners.

~ GRAND PRIZE - 1 week
Hawaiian vacation for two!
(Professional Travel arrangements
by freely's Travel Service). Plus TVs,
stereos, CD players, cases of Coke,
gift certificates, cassettes, prizes of
8106.10cash and much more!

e Register at Moscow/Pullman Spring
Fling locations, then LISTEN for
your name and win!

Entry forms 6 deposit boxes at:
.tf-Cities Supply, Balloons Etc„Neill's Flowers 6 Gifts, Coconut Joes, Buster's Food
Emporium, Goldenvisions's Jewelers, Blscuitroot Park, Markettime Drug, Arby's-
Pullman, Brown's Furniture, Lombard's Hair Design, NW Mtn. Sports, Three Forks
Inn, Station Restaurant, Myklebusts, Cablevision, Wavemaster Waterbeds, Fairco
Mini-Mart, Kit's Cameras, The Stereo Shop, Heritage Wheel 6 Tire, One More Time,
Optimum Sound, Fantastic Sam's, Pelican Pete's, T-R Video, Peck's Shoe Clinic,
Sam's Subs, Martin's Auto Service Center, Pets Are People Too, Main Street Army
Navy Store, Neeiy's Travel Service, Furniture West, Burger King, Ted's Burger
Express.

62 000 watts ofstereo power at 106 1 (106$ cable) 24 hours daily.

Ir
I Spring Fling Entry Form I

I I
Ptam

I

I Address I

I I

I Phone¹ I

Send to Z-Fun Spring Fling P.O. Box 8849 fittoscow, ID 83843
I or drop off at any Spdng Fling sign-up location. I

I J

Order any number of your
favorite single toppings

on a 16"pizza for
just $9.95

No coupon necessary
Offer expires 4-23-89

Limit: 2 pizzas per order

Moscow

AVOID THE NOID
AT DOMINOES

PIZZA
Late Night Syecial

ORDER AFTER 9pm AND GET

A 12a TWO TOPPING FOR

JUST $6.20
TAX NOT INCLUDED

NAME PHONE
One coupon per pizza.

Not valid with any other offer.
Prices do not include sales tax.

l Expires 4-23-89 ARG042189
~
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